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The Corporation may be expected to urge the following
points:
FIRST POINT:
The inclusion of Acquisition in the Qrdinance is
essential otherwise Durban will lObe

i~s ~uropean

character.

Answer.
Durban wilt not, for the following reasons:

A.

The Lange Commission of 1921.
The Broome Commission.
The Gentlemans Agreement between Natal Municipal
Association end the Congress in 1939.
The Lawrance Committee.
all regarded juxta positional occupation of residential

property as the problem not acquisit!on alone.
It is only since Pegging Act that Acquisition has crept
in.
B.

Factually the fear of Indianization is overdone for the

following reasons:
POPL~ATION

Europeans - 81,420.

OLD

BORCUGH.

Indians - 25,459.

Rateable values of Old Borough.
European owned areas

£31, 892,220.

Indian owned areas

4, 148,700.

'.

f.
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Percentage of Ownership.
Europeans - 90.02

Indians - 9.98.

Extent of Areas Owned.
in the total area of Old Borough, viz: 8,274 Acres.
Europeans - 2940 Acres.

Indians - 326 Acres.

leaving
Government owning

731 Acres

Corporation owning

1121 Acres
4 Acres
5122 Acres

Others
making a total figure of

The difference between the total area of the Old
Borough, 8,274 acres, and the 5122
above gives a

a~res

accounted for

difference of
3152 acres

which the City Valuator says is made up of roads, parks
and other un-alienated lands which the Corporation will
sell with the Anti-Asiatic Clause, thus precluding Indian
purchase.
The final analysis of the Old Borough is that there
can only be the 2940 acres owned by European-s for Indian
acquisition, of' which large areas such as Morningside,
Stellawood,

~lenwood

and all Corporation Housing Schemes

have Anti-Asiatic Clauses inserted and which must be
deducted from the 2940 acres, leGving about 600 or 700
acres ror acquisition 1,n the Old Borough.

As it has
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taken Indians 80 years to acquire 326 acres it is unlikely
that they can purchase at the rate feared and, in any event
the land is not there to purchase.
Added Areas.
Total area - 34,776 acres - made up of:
Government owned

1110 acres

Corporation owned

5733 acres

European owned

15881 acres

Indian owned

9536 acres

Native owned

82 acres
32342

leaving a difference of 2434 acres to be accounted for,
probably in roads and parks.
The Broome Commission stated the Greater part of the
Added Areas was

NOT

predominantly

E~ropean

in 1927.

In point of fact, it has always been Indian a gricultural
land.

The percentage is:
Europeans - 62.48%

Indians 37.52%

The total percanta.ge of the whqle Borough - iS:
Europeans - 65.62%

Indians 34.38%

Second Point.
That only a few wealthy Indians would benefit if
acquisition of property is restored.
Answer.
It is not so for the following

reasons:
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The Broome Commission found t hat 326 subdivisions vvere
acquired by Indians between 1st October, 1939, and 28th
February, 1943.
Analysis showed:
(a)

that only 54 of the 326 sites were occupied
by Indians, and

(b)

that the number of properties involved was
283, some properties being situated on
more than on subdivision.

These 283 properties were acquired by 227 individuals
of whom
195

purchased

1 propE;rty

20

purchased

2 properties

6

purchased

3

4

purchased

4 properties

1

purchased

5 properties

~

' purchased

227

prop~rties

2 pro perties
283

It will be seen that few wealthy Indians will not

have the opportunity to purchase or

spe~ul~te.

Twelve properties were actually purchased by Indians
from the Transvaal but this is now impossible under Immi
gration Act.
D.G. SHEPSTOl'TE.

